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Background
1962
Prior Planning
Work

1994

Prior work did not address
staffing or O&M

Sewer Collection Plan
 Identified a 33,000 population Build‐out

Water System Master Plan
 Focused on treatment

WW Treatment Facility Plan

2007

 To address MOA/2005 permit issues
 Recommended installation membrane bioreactor by
2017‐2019 depending on flows and updated NPDES Permit
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Background
• While little growth was occurring in
Pendleton, systems were aging and there
were concerns about hydraulic capacity in
some areas

City began preparing for
the development of:
• Water

 No comprehensive system database existed

• Sewer Collections

 CAD and hardcopy mapping was the primary
source, which had not been kept up‐to‐date
due to staffing limitations

• Stormwater Drainage
Master Plans

 Difficult to justify rate increases without
updated planning documents

Selected Consultants in early 2013
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Background
• City decided to develop a comprehensive GIS focusing on wet utilities in conjunction
with master plans
 The GIS provided a base for development of hydraulic models, general system information, and
mapping
 Hired a GIS technician in fall of 2014 to maintain/improve information

• City proactively implements yearly CPI rate increase
 Has not kept pace with increases in construction costs

• City completed master plans in early 2015 focusing on:





Capacity
Condition
Staffing
Funding
 Evaluated under Existing, 5, 10, 20‐year and Build‐Out conditions
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Water master plan takeaways
• City has adequate Water Rights for growth
• ASR program has served to reduce groundwater decline
• Capital improvements:
 Improve backup power at wells and boosters
 Construct new reservoir and booster at airport to support development and existing system
 Develop a new well(s)
 Address a number of water main projects

• $250,000/yr in ongoing pipe replacement first 5 years increasing to 100‐year lifecycle ($1M/yr) over 20 years
• Updated Water Master Plan at the end of the 5‐year period and regularly thereafter
• Hire additional O&M staff:
 Construction staffing for replacement program
 Valve exercising, flushing, general record keeping

• Implement aggressive rate increases to leverage debt and pay for required investments
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Sewer collection master plan takeaways
• Piping is generally adequately sized to convey existing and future flows
• Sliplining program is showing reductions in Infiltration & Inflow (I/I) reaching WWTP
• Capital improvements:
 Improve 3 lift stations over next 20 years
 Upsize a number of gravity mains in downtown system
 Construct new lift stations, forcemains and gravity lines to serve Airport Development

• $250,000/yr in ongoing pipe replacement first 5 years increasing to 100‐year lifecycle ($700k/yr) over 20 years
• Updated Sewer Collections Master Plan at the end of the 5‐year period and regularly thereafter
• Hire additional O&M staff:
 Construction staffing for replacement program
 To fully implement cleaning, flow monitoring and inspection program

• Implement rate increases to leverage debt and pay for required investments
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Stormwater drainage master plan
takeaways
• Information available to assess system was lacking
• Historically funded out of Sewer Collections and Streets
• No NPDES permit required
• System generally not able to convey 25 year storm
• Capital improvements:
 Not recommended until system information improved, models rerun and updated CIP developed

• Adopt Central Oregon Stormwater Manual
• Levee recertification important for overall stormwater planning
• Update Stormwater Master Plan when additional survey has been completed and regularly thereafter
• Implement a stormwater utility to create dedicated funding source
 Allowing for dedicated staff to be hired to fully maintain system
 Implement capital improvements
 Ultimately implement a 150‐year replacement cycle
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What has happened since
completion of master plans?
• City adopted rate increases for water and sewer to leverage additional funding to design and construct projects
 System Development Charges were adopted but not implemented

• Airport development spurred by Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS)
• City to evaluate forming stormwater utility in late 2017
• Continued focus on improving GIS and associated systems
 Work order system rollout in late 2017

• Acquired largest water SRF loan at $14.885M to address projects
• Planning on sewer SRF loan request in late 2017 and 2018 to address collection and treatment projects
respectively
• Water and sewer revenues fall in FY2017 impacting funding
• Water well failures in summer 2017
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What has happened since
completion of master plans?
• In 2017, City selected consultants for support in the planning, design and construction of water, sewer,
stormwater and street projects
 Murraysmith to lead design of water and sewer projects
 GeoEngineers: Geotechnical Engineering
 SurveyOne: Local Survey Support
 MWA: Architecture
 PSE: Structural Engineering
 Anderson‐Perry to survey stormwater, develop streets master plan and provide overall construction
services
 Environmental Science Associates (ESA) – Environmental Review Compliance
 Prevailing Wage Consulting (2017/18)
 Future SDC/rate financial services
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City team to self perform where possible
• Bob Patterson, Public Works/Engineering
• Tim Simons, Engineering/Planning
• Tim Smith, Water/Electrical/Controls
• Jeff Brown, Sewer Collections & Stormwater Drainage
• Mark Milne, Wastewater Treatment/Sewer Collections
• Wayne Green, Airport Lead and Survey
• Mike Rave, GIS

City self performance
• Aging utility asset assessment / paving overlay list
• $800,000 per year in paving maintenance work
• State / Federal Transportation Bills ‐ $200,000 to $450,000/year

• PS&E / CEM for non‐Master Planning projects
• Coordination: CNG distribution replacement over next 10‐years
• City crews
 Additional O&M staff budgeted
 In‐house pipe replacement
 Additional future crew consideration budgeted

• Retain consultant services for assistance as needed
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2017 City Utility Construction Projects
Master Plan (MP) / Utility Paving (UP) aging asset related
$ 760,016

Westgate/Northgate

(MP/UP)

Water

Final

$ 248,663

NW King

(UP)

Water

Final

$ 318,685

SE Goodwin

(UP)

Water/Storm

Punch List

$ 186,186

SW 20th

(UP)

Water

Final

$ 204,193

NW 9th & SW 32nd

(UP)

Water

Underway

$ 382,671*

NE Ellis Place (Phase 1)

(MP)

Water

On‐Hold

$

Mission Trunk Line CIPP

Sewer

Final

69,211

$ 1,086,388

SE 3rd, S Main, SE Goodwin

(UP)

Water/Storm

Underway

$ 445,000*

Airport HB2001: H & 49th

(UP)

Water/Storm

Underway

$ 3,701,013

TOTAL OUTSOURCED (* Engineering Estimates)

 Costs do not reflect in‐
house engineering for
above projects
 Costs do not reflect in‐
house projects completed
or being completed by in‐
house crews:
• Water: SE 15th, SW 1st,
SE 5th, NW 6th, NW
Despain, SW Kirk
• Sewer: SW 1st, SE 5th,
NW Furnish
• Storm: NW 12th Phase II
/ Phase V
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Why not go to full design
immediately?
• Recommendation that most projects complete a predesign phase prior to
commencing full design: transparency for Council and Public
• Most projects have not had the exact size, location, type, or specific needs
determined

 Examples – steel or concrete tanks, lift station locations, changes in airport phasing,
pipeline alignments, etc.
 Refine project engineering and construction prices

• Predesigns will provide a clear definition of the project

 Will include workshops/conference calls with City and Consultant to review criteria
and agree on key parameters
 Allowing the full designs to be completed as economically and quickly as possible
 Provide Council review/approval of final scope/budget
 Opportunity for prioritization of projects to be constructed based on funding
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2017 Projects
TO#

Project Name

1

WWTRRF Facilities Plan Update

2

Water Pump Station Standby Generator Assessment and Pre‐design

3

Water System SCADA Evaluation and Recommendations

4

Wastewater System SCADA Evaluation and Recommendations

5

Water Model and CIP Update

6

Airport Area Water System Improvements Pre‐design and System‐wide Storage Facility Assessment

7

Well 11 Pump Test and Pre‐design

8

28th Street Lift Station Pre‐design

9

Airport Industrial Area Collection System CIP Pre‐design

10

Gravity Sewer Crossings Pre‐design and Data Collection

11

Survey Services

12

Geotechnical Services

13

ADA Compliance/Architectural Services at WWTRRF

14

Sewer: CCTV, Flow Monitoring and Hydraulic Model Update
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TO#1: Pendleton WWTRRF Facility Plan
Update
• Upgrades Completed in 2012

 $19.5 Million ($2M grant, $2M interest
forgiveness)
 Schedule A.A – Liquids Stream Upgrades
 Schedule A.B – Solids Stream Upgrades
 Schedule B – New Outfall

• Update Flow and Load Projections
 Flows decreased by ~25%

• Operations Issues/Challenges
• Long Term regulatory discharge compliance
strategy
• Class A Biosolids Alternatives Evaluation
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Pendleton WWTRRF Facility Plan Update
• Plant upgrades to focus on areas in the plant
not addressed previously
• Key areas:
 Effluent Reuse Options
 Secondary Digester Complex & Hot Water Loop
 Gas Storage to improve microturbine (Cogen)
operation
 Chlorine Contact Basin Repairs
 Evaluate Onsite Chlorine Generation
 Class A Biosolids Upgrades
 Long Term: Hyporheic
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Pendleton WWTRRF Facility Plan Update
• Update Facility Condition Assessment
• Field Data Collection
 3 “strike” teams over 2 days
 MS One Note for electronic data collection

• Work closely with Operations staff
 Listen and Document Issues
 Attempt to address >50% of operator issues in
Recommended Plan
 Other issues addressed over time in
recommended O&M “special projects”
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Pendleton WWTRRF Facility Plan Update
Long‐Term Regulatory Compliance/Discharge
Alternatives
• Anticipate future limitations associated with
temperature limits

 Depending on result of current litigation over Oregon
Temperature Standard.
 Consider stage‐based River Discharge with summer
season recycled water use.

• Revisit potential for hyporheic river discharge on
adjacent parcel
• Class A Recycled Water Production using one
aeration train
 Irrigate I‐84 median and other areas in town.

• Consider land purchase for combined recycled water
irrigation and biosolids land application
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TO#2: Water Pump Station Generators
Preliminary Design
• Evaluate standby power at 5 water pump
stations
 Small service areas with no reservoir storage
 Most sites have limited space available

• Preference for NG over Diesel
• Consider using exist. City Generators
• Following evaluation begin PreDesign for at
least one generator installation
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TO#3&4: Water & Wastewater SCADA
Master Plans
• Set vision for systemwide SCADA upgrades:
 PLC/Hardware – upgrade to latest version of AB
Control/Compact Logix platform
 Software – conversion from RSView32 to
FactoryTalk SE
 Telemetry – consider radio, cellular (Mission
Control), dark fiber or combination

• Separate Master Plans for Water and
Wastewater SCADA
 Single SCADA system, but divided by utility
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TO#5: Water Model and CIP Update
• Conversion from paper maps to GIS for the Master
Plan and Model Development
• City field work since the Master Plan results in
improved mapping – pipe location, diameter,
looping
• Goal: Update the model and confirm the CIP before
planned improvements are advanced to design and
construction
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TO#6: Airport Area Water System
Improvements
• Water system expansion to serve Airport Industrial Area
 Potential peak domestic demand = 2.5 mgd
 Fire flow requirement of 4,000 gpm
• Sprinkler system for large existing hangar to mitigate 5,000 gpm requirement

• System improvements:
 New Gravity Zone storage to serve west side of City and provide suction supply
to Airport Zone
 New constant pressure Airport Pump Station
 Transmission improvement to supply the Airport Reservoir
 Transmission loop to serve the AIA – initially a west
and east branch to be looped with full build‐out
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TO#6: System-Wide Storage
Assessment
• Evaluate the condition and remaining useful life of
the City’s existing storage facilities
• Key storage facilities are well beyond their
expected life
 South Hill (2 1MG) – Constructed in 1912
 North Hill (1MG) – Age unknown >60 years
• Identify need for investment in reservoir renewal or
replacement
• Opportunity to increase the size of the Airport
Reservoir to offset future
need with loss of older reservoir?
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TO#7: Well No. 11 Testing & Upgrade
• Forecasted water supply deficiency within 5
years
• Groundwater supply expansion plan:
• Confirm potential capacity at existing Well 11 ‐
WWTRRF supplies plant domestic water
• Step‐rate pump test to be preformed to
determine drawdown and pumping rates
• If favorable:





Develop into municipal well
New well house
Connect to water system
Potentially use for ASR program
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TO#8: 28th Street Lift Station Pre-design
• Existing and projected Peak Flow
deficiencies at the 28th Street Lift Station
• New lift station will have capacity up to the
20‐year forecasted flows
• In addition to increased capacity, design will
address current issues with pump ragging
and grease buildup
• Currently in concept design with the goal of
bidding the project of Spring of 2018
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TO#9: Airport Industrial Area
Collection System CIP Pre-design
• Collection system to serve Airport
Industrial Area (AIA)
• Due to existing topography, 3 lift stations
will be needed to collect and convey
wastewater for the entire AIA
• Concepts currently being developed for 2
of the lift stations and associated gravity
and force main piping
• Concepts will be developed up the 30%
level. Final design will be dependent on
timing of future development
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TO#10: Gravity Sewer Crossings
Pre-design and Data Collection
• Collection Plan identified project that included
diversions and improvements to the existing
railroad crossing at 6th St to address existing
capacity issues
• City discovered that the existing crossing at 4th
St was partially blocked
• Alternative analysis shows that leaving the 6th
St crossing as is and replacing the 4th St
crossing with a larger pipe and upstream
diversions will address existing capacity issues
and provide most value to the City (least cost
and best option for maintenance)
• Currently developing final design of preferred
alternative for bidding in Spring of 2018
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TO#11,12,13
• TO#11: Geotechnical Services for all predesign work
 Reservoir and BS, Airport crossings, Railroad crossings, etc

• TO#12: As needed survey support
 City is primary survey resource

• TO#13: Architectural Standards (development underway)
 ADA compliance
 Non treatment space planning at WWTRRF
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TO#14: Sewer Flow Monitoring, CCTV
Program and Hydraulic Model Update
• Description:
 Flow Monitoring at multiple locations in the collection
system
 Begin CCTV inspection program with 5 year cycle goal
• Jetting 2 year cycle goal

 Update hydraulic model with data from surveying and
flow monitoring
 Update Collection System Capital Improvement Plan

• Why Required:
 Provide additional information to inform the City on
when capacity and condition related improvements
should be constructed.
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Next Steps
• Water and Sewer Projects
 Develop predesigns and updated project cost estimates
 Assess need for predesigns on other projects
 Review available funding, prioritize with City staff and bring full design scopes
forward to Council

• WW Treatment
 Complete WWRRF Facility Plan
•
•
•
•

Identify high priority projects
Review with Council
Pursue SRF funding
Design treatment projects
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Summary
Project implementation dependent on:

Consistent
water and
sewer rate
revenue

City staff
availability

Consultant
delivery

State funding
for water,
sewer and
airport related
projects

Continued
Airport
development

Implementation
of stormwater
utility
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Q&A
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